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Firegirl 
 

 

1. What kind of car did Tom dream about? 
A red Cobra 

2. What did Time decide to do to make Courtney notice him? 
He was going to nominate her for the class election. 

3. What did Tom do during the prayer circle that Jeff refused to do? 
Hold hands with Jessica. 

4. What fell out of Jessica’s pencil case that interested the class? 
A picture – she said that it was of her sister, Anne.  When asked where her sister was, Jessica 
announced that her sister was dead. 

5. What did the kids assume happened to Jessica’s sister? 
They assumed that Jessica was responsible for the fire that disfigured her and killed her sister. 

6. Why did Tom go to Jessica’s house after school the first time? 
The teacher asked him to bring her the homework assignments. 

7. Who really was the girl in the picture? 
It was Jessica. 

8. Whose picture had been torn from the photo that Jessica had in class? 
Her mother’s 

9. How had Jessica been burned? 
She was in a running car while waiting for her mother to return.  The car was hit by an out of 
control driver.  Jessica was trapped and then the car burst into flames.  Her mother and others 
were unable to save her from the terrible flames. 

10. Why did Tom accuse Jeff of being a liar? 
Jeff promised that his uncle was coming to give Tom a ride in his red Cobra, but they never 
came.  Tom doubted Jeff’s story about the uncle and car. 

11. Tom daydreamed often about superheroes.  What kind of powers did Tom fell were the best for 
a superhero to have? 
Simple powers like an indestructible finger or being able to spin on one foot. 

12. What had Jeff done in class that spoiled Tom’s plan to be noticed by Courtney? 
Jeff nominated her for class president before Tom had a chance. 

13. Who nominated Tom? 
Jessica 

14. Why didn’t Tom take a ride in Jeff’s uncle’s Cobra? 
He had promised to go to Jessica’s House and he didn’t want to break his promise. 
 


